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—— having goo* oat. The vessel mistook the
een window of the parlor n« wide channel sod crashed 
I ; and, although 16e eon,shining from * M*
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upon the rocks. Many 

wwk*t. P. P.B i-s took the hint and 
the popular byma and melody both, 

♦«.Let the lower lights be burning.” “Light 
in the darkness, sailor, day is at hand l ” 
by the same, is the poetic version of a scene 
from real fife where the rescued sailors 
said that their only alternative 
" Leave the old stranded wreck and pull 

the shore.” The burning of Chicago 
red this same song-writer to compose 

of Fire." The last melody he 
i * Hold Fast till I Come,” words

Б
open ; and, aimougl 
tie east, laid bright 
across the carpet, yet the crisp, sold air 
January sAL icy blasts along with the sua-

C brie tie was sweeping ; not such short, 
careless sweeps as a less pronounced char
acter would tie i*tihtWd to give, bat cleanly 
strokes, that at oace ale—sei tie carpet, 
and raised but little dust j in foct, iost as 
everybody knew that Christie would work.

Christie was a curiosity to the members 
of the boueehoeld і at oace as simple and 
as light of heart asaohild,yet,oeoooasK*., 
a woman upon whoa, judgment they could 
rely, true sod brave to a great degree.
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THE CHILD MOSES.

GOLDEN TEXT.
Ths Lord is thy keeper.- Pe. 1211 5.
І. Тнж ІХГАКОГ or Мовся. 1. And 

there vent в sum or the house of Levi. 
Hie паєм was Ann» (Ex. в : II, 20), 

people of the Most High. It 
that Атпцв of Gen. 461 11 wee 

man of the same name and an- 
the father of Moses, or

forIT “"Silow

by his wife, just before both of them were 
caught up in a, billow of Are in the burning 
of the train at Ashuhula. December 29th, 
1871. The last words he sung in public 
before that tragedy was prefaced by, “ I 
don’t know that I shall ever sing here 
again, bat I want to sin;, as the language 
of my heart :
“ ‘I know not the h 
To take me away to 
Bat I know that his 

the gloom,
And that will be glory for me.’ ”

In the dr rkneas of a December 
the midet of a blinding stony 
plunged through a bridge 
burned up. When last seen before they 
reached that death trap, Mr. Bliss sat with 
his Bible and a pencil in hie hand, com
posing a hymn or music. It was hie 
sacramental hymn. Only God knows the 
melody of that unsung sonnet.

Msggie Lindsay, a sweet Scotch lassie of 
, was converted at the Mood 

meetings, December 31st, 1873, and Jan. 
27th, 1874, met her fate in a railway wreck 
near Linlithgow. She was then reeding 
Sankey’s hymn, anil had the leaf turned 
down to the fines," ‘«There ie a gate that 
stands sjar.” Lillie did she dream that she 
was then to enter “through its portals 
gleaming,” on* of the "king’s daughters in 
whits, having just received her wedding 
garment. The last hymns my dear class
mate, Dr. Goodsll, at St. Louis, gave out 
in church the night that apoplexy closed bis 
lips forever here below,were on the heaven
ly land. He seemed full of joy, yet little 
knowing4hat in a few hours he would be 
gladder yet, within the gates. Let us, 
therefore, make life a rehearsal of the songe 
of heaven. It will sweeten Lite's joys and 
eoften its peine and sanctify our lips for the 
aong of Новеє and the Làmb.—Prof. E. P. 
Thwtng.
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В.mg*I tor oash and svirrtrrt wttb the 

greatest ear* and sue n 11 .> h .whieb 
» probable 
an earlier i 
ceetry than Am ram 
that Am ram mean 
immediate father. Levi was

Un the particular day on which you are 
looking at her, through a stranger's eyes, 
she was in a quandary ; her mind contained 
an unusual burden, for eh# was not singing 
as usual, and her big gray eyes had a loot 
of trouble that was so intense that it 
seemed to bring a suspicion of leurs to

Choicest Mother and Jam COFFRHB,
ground dally
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Ш Ot the finest llsvi.rs

of Jacob and Leah. Took to wife a 
daughter of Levi. Jocbsbed (Nam. 26 :

oar my Lord will come 
і hie own dear home, 

will lighten
them.

Some of the fbmily would say that tears 
and Christie’s eyes could never be seen 
together. Bui more fblbe than she have 
many eed moments mixed in with the gay 
owe і for life is made up of sunshine and 
shadows. and if the dark clouds never came 
overhead, we should never know how bright 
the

E GREAT LONDON â CHIN* TEA 00And hare a son. The two old
children, Miriam, 34, and Aaron (Kx. 7 i 
7), are not mentioned here. Thai he was 
a goodly child. Beautiful to look upon. 
Joseph»* telle us that he was wonderfully 
tall when he was only three years old, and 
so beautiful that even the common people 
•lopped to look sa hi» sa they went by. 
She kid him three months, i. *., kept him 
within the house,—perhaps even in the 
female apartments. Egyptians were mixed 
up with the Israelites In Осакоo,—not 
perhaps in any great members, bet still so 
hat no Hebrew felt himself safe from

3. She took for him an ark. A small 
covered box or basket. Of bulrushes 
The papyrus plant. This ie a strong grow
ing rush, with a triangular stem, which 
attains the height of from 10 to 15 feet. 
And daubed it with slime and with pitch. 
Сам Cook thinks tbs “sUme" wes tbs 
Mile mud, which becomes hard and tough,

need to bind lb# papyri* 
reeds together. And she laU it in the 
fags. The weeds and the smaller rushes.

4. His sister. There can be no reason- 
able doubt that thia ie the “Miriam" of the

(ck- 16:20,31. Num. 20 r 
1), who seems to have been Moses’ only 
sister (Num. ft f 53). She wax probably 
set to watch by her n other. Stood afar 
off. So as not to betray the object ot her 
solicitude. To wit. To know. She was 
to watch who Gould And him, or whether 
he wae In danger from reptiles, or whether 
he wax left alone to hunger.

П. Mum roc» nr Phabaou’s Dal oh 
rim. 6. Ths daughter of Pharaoh. Oe- 
buru And# op the monuments a Queen 
Thouoris, e daughter Of Ramcsee П., who 
was a princess under h*f father, and virtu
ally regent over the Della of the Nile, who 
nions would date to go against tie law of 
her father. The Egyptian prinoseeee held 

,a very high and almost independent posi
tion under the ancient and middle empire, 
with a separate household and nun. 
of*dais. To wash. Bathe. Her maidens 
were her young female comions, pro
bably of rank » while h*r maid below, was 
a maid servant, or pnmibly lbs oM 
who gave gravity aad protection to the 
party. Walked along by the river’s side. 
While the prisceee bathed. Hence the 
discovery of the arii was not muds by them, 
but by the prisceee herself, в providential 
eiroumsfanoe, aa it led her to a personal 
internet in the babe.

6. And when she

er night, in

seventy feet and
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“'SEAL SKIN
In a sort of anooneeious way Christie 

swept over and over a figure of green end 
gold thst was worked into the carpet i then 
•he paused, end, clasping both hands over 
the top of the broom, rested her chin upon 
them, still thiakingupon the botheee. Jus* 
then a gentle knock at the doer, and the 
turning of the handle, disclosed to view 
the fees of little Jaeky, Christie's especial

rpSNBBBS will be received Bt the'Flmanoe 
A DepectmentOttaw», up to sad Including 
the 1st Яву of Hey next Дот person» or com
panies. to* ties performance ot the following
“XT&rra&L. «Ш., from
Halifax to Havana,thence to Kingston,thenoe 
to Santiago 4s Onba, tbeuee to Canada: ami 
(Tndja Uueot mallsteamersbetweenCanads 
and Porto Kloo and adjacent Islands. Tripe 
to be made bf eesfUtoe SectnlghUy. Ktoem 
ere to be of a else sufficient to carry 1.000 ton* 
of carte, and to tie able te steam twelve knout 
an hour, averaging not leas than eleven 
know an hoar. The contrast In either oaee 
to be for a period of flve yearn. Tenders will 
be received for the above services either 
separately or together. Tender» to be mark 
ed on the outside -Tenders for Steamship 
Service to West Indies." The Government 

do net bind themselves to accept
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Quality, Parfabt Fit, «seed 
Entire Satisfaction1
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o de-

1 Two American made
CABINET ORGANS,PCI;№ Seal Xeeeues and

or. repaired
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‘Can I oome in, Christie f be asked.
“Not when the oold is coming into the 

windows at seek a rite, my darling.”
“But eret’t you oold, Christie f”
"No, little kid і my drees ie thicker than 

yours, and I have a silk handkerchief over 
my vers, end e pair of mittens upon my 
hands. Where**, if you became too oold 
you might turn into a Mg ioiele.”

Jaeky gradually disappeared behind the 
door, and Christie continued her work.

thinking just as hart, bet there 
had come into her eyes a more hopeful 
took, that dispersed the mist of teere. "T 
know how to net* il—Jeoky «hall decide 
«be ma” So, when the windows were 
doeed. sod the room had become 
she called the boy, and perching him upon 
the table, she kn-ft beside him.

“Jeoky, little man, do yoa know what a 
judge doeeî"

“НаеоЧ he a court, Christie t I 
x*id so to John last evening.” 
ee, rim are firite right Now this 
is lbs ooort і you an the jadge aad I 

am the prisoner. Do you understand 7”

“And yon are to pees sentence upon
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The exhausted aad drowsy filings, 
common to spring time, indicate an impure 
and sluggish condition of the blood, which 
may be remedied by the nee of Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla. It is the most powerful, and# 
at the same time, most economical blood 
purifier known.

—As en illustration of the gradual 
weakening of the long-established hhbits 
of Indian society, it is remarked that many 
more respectable native women unaccom
panied by men now use the street-cars in 
ualdntta than even a year ago. ~~

Hold hex roar.—Minard’e Liniment, 
Mmard’s Family Pilla, Minard’e Honey 
Balsam and Nelson’s Cherokee Vermifuge 
have not only held the fort over all other 
preparations of a similar naturrbut have 
increased in tnsir sales over 800 per cent., 
and in their ourei several hundred perjoent. 
during the past year.

Reduced in Price.
no PER ГКПГГ on all CAS* orders sent 

to the publisher.

obxap lor cash:.
STY. think

Unapproached for 
Tone and Quality. ^

CATALOGUES FREE.

тне CANADIAN RECORD, a religious 
paper with notes on the Sunday school 
Lessons. 60 cents a year. In clubs of 
five or more 30 cents
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ОЬI But, Christie, yoa would not do 

what I told you unless .you oboes to, and 
I couldn't make you, you know.”

"Tee, I will.*
“What ie the matter, prisoner 7” naked 

Jaeky, with mock dignity.
“Just thia I am invited to go to a place 

of amusement this evening, and—’’
“And won't mamma let you got”
“I have not asked her yet.”
“Well, why don’t you r*
“I am not quits wire that it ie right for

eaye that everybody, big and little, has in emnhdoe, to keep up the waste that is oon- 
th.ir head a little mar, Conscience, that
can hrlp them every time. You bad better E23nSal25omand be sure you get It. 9

“I ought to know that without being 
told by a baby like you.”

“Ask the little mas if H is right, 
he does not say yes very quioklr, then he 
meant that von had belter not do it.

“That Is just it, pet.”
save Ю ask the question 

quickly, and to take hie first aeewer, be
cause he likes tube played with sometimes^ 
and then we go wrong.1’

"I thank you much, darling i yon have 
given me a few on that I will never forget 
And hereafter I will not need the help of 
any one except the little man Coosoieeoe, 
to show me what ie best to do.

And so Christie did not go to the theatre 
that night, for the “little man” told her 
that between thorn who were called by 
Christ’s name and those who made oo pro- 
fessior, there ought to be a strong line 
drawn And when she knelt in prayer that 
night, she naked God to forgive her for not 
so deciding at ones.—N. T. Observer.
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Samples rsent free on spplleaUoo to

J. x. HOPPER,
Publisher, St John, N. B.6-tf With recent improvement# ttie the 

grandest trioraph of M*oh inioal 
Skill in the history of 

Sewing Machine#
If you would buy the beet, do not 

purchase a Sewing Machine until 
you examine tie

NEW WILLIAMS.
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pegs engravings In every
A Shannon Letter eni 
Bill File or a Xhaanen 
Sheet-Music Binder
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/heec premium sell 

everywhere for SI.!* 
each. The File ta the most 
perfect ^device ever Invent-

had opened it. The 
princess heaself opened the “ark." And, 
behold, the babe wept. At ooce her 
woman’s heart, heathen as she wee, went 
out to the child. And she had compassion 
on him. If we eoeld put any confidence 
in the tradition that the princess wae 
married, but childless, which, indeed, ie 
not improbable, we might suppose that 
her religious worship on the bank of the 
Nile, the recognised source of fruitfulness, 
was the expression of her desire for off
spring ; and that, being in tbs frame of 
mind, she accepted the child which ehr 
had found, as the answer to her prayer. 

is one of the Hebrews' children. She 
uieed this foci, either from the com-

»
кж^,х.а,.Гоп'Г.пігі;.<їьЖі
«Мів. Winslow's Soothing 8 у nap" fee Chil
dren Teething. Its value Us incalculable. It 
will relieve the poor little sufferer Immedia
tely. Depend upon It, mothers ; there le no 
mistake about ft ■ It enree Dysentery andses

1887. - ВИШІ® GOODS. - 1887.
H. КіЖКЕАТаїСЖ, 7 КОГО 8т., BT. JOB», 
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Also, a tiret-clans Stoek and endlee# variety 
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“And papa
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Syrup" ter children teething to pleasant to 
tae taste and is the prescription of one ot the 
oldest and beet female physicians end names 
In the United States, and Is for sale by »U1 
druggists throughout the world. Price twenu 
flveeento a bottle, Be sure and ask foi “MW. 
wi»slow*s Soothiho Srarr," and take no

* •to, Capa, White Shirts. Colored Bhlrts, 
Underclothing, Neck-Ties and dollars. 
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No. 7 KINO STREET,

ersd 40 Ce* to to pebUebers.
Aa*Fn wains, so eomoMim tad.

SchUcht fit FieldCo., Rocheeter, N.Y. NEW BOOBS!faci, either from the com
plexion, which in the Hebrews was lighter 
than that bt the Kgypiimns, or from the
ЗЖ

Egyptian», or
features, or she formed her opinion from 
the cireumstanoee, for only a Hebrew 
motbei would have need to i iJe her child.

ПІ. Moera ваогоігг rr in Cbtlditood bt 
ms own Moths*. 7. Then said his sister. 
Miriam had watched to some purpose. 
Shall I go used call to the* a nurse of the 
Hebrew women 1 No doubt all had been 
prepared beforehand by the mother, who 
had selected the place and time of the ex
posure from a knowledge of the habits and 
character of the princess, had eel her 
daughter to watch, and, to for as was pos
sible, instructed her what ahe was to sey. 
That she may nurea the child for thee. 
She thus fans the flame of the princess’ 
resolution to adopt the child, and takes 
•way any objection which might srise from 
the trouble of oaring for the child.

8. And the maid went and called the 
child'* mother. As was doubtless planned 
beforehand; an Egyptian woman would 
not be likely to n une a slave child of the

9. Take thie child, and nuree it for me. 
The mother became from thia time in some 
sense therecogniced servant of tbeprinoeea. 
I will give thee thy wages. She wae 
doubly paid. She had not only the wage# 
which made her safe as the servant of the 
royal pnneeee, but ahe had the infinite!; 
bettor wage# of seeing her son safe, an< I

the privilege of caring for him and
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27 King Street,
New Long Hearts, Silk Hand kerchiefs JMada. 
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Cewsnaepilon Cared —An old physician 
retired from practice, having had placed In

formula ot a simple vegetable remedy for the 
•needy and permanent cure of Consumption, 
Bronchitis, Catarrah, Asthma and all throat 
and Lung Affections also a positive and radi
cal sure Bor Nervous Debility and all Nervous
'„"Sli^SriSS'ff'SSÜKSÎ »
felt it hto duty to make It known to bis saffer- 
tng fellows Actuated by this motive and a

ATmttmBMal le the Wei til ef 87. JOHN. It. B.

young people that hai cedis under oar oboer- 

do aooé In every famlH widen receives Its

i-

)\
I- Ike Fewer of Sacred Seng-

The story is told of a Grecian mother 
who eaw her child on the brink of a preci
pice. To shout to it might only quickfn 
its vagrant feet to wander closer to the edge, 
or startle it with fear, so as to cause it to 
topple over. She HjBecFher melodious voice 
to a favorite hymn, and lured the little one 
biok to her ride. So many a sinner has 
been led. to Christ In the Moody meeting* 
at Dublin, a gentleman over seventy years 
of ege foil on hie knees weeping like s 
child, ooefoesing that he oame there utterly 
indtflerent the evening before, hut that he 
heard *• Jeans of Nazareth ie peering by.” 
“ I cannot sleep. If not saved now I never 
shell he. In Philadelphia, Dr. Shepperd 
raid that this song wae the moeteloqoeet 
eermoa he *«er heard. A promurent 
Chicago politician, who wae a victim of 
drink, going from bad to worse, chanced to 
hear thia hymn. It wae the arrow ehoeen 
of €k*l. He became a Christian. An aged 
sinner ia Haotlaad wae awakened by the 
same aad said, “It went threagh me like 
an electric shock.” A nether white-haired 
man ofdleslppaled habits heard Sankey ring 
“Too late will be theory, Jesus of Naswrth 
hath peered hy,b aad wae prwtratod with 
tear aad trembling. He, too, came to

MANCHESTER,
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I. Saint John has cooler and more enjoy
able summers than any other city In America.

IL Fact i, combined with the 
position and perfect ventilating 

The Mat John 
tenders study, during the warmest weather 
as agreeable as at any other time of the year.

Ш. This combination of favorable circum
stance* Is enjoyed by no similar Institution.

IV. We give no summer vacalloi:.
V. Students can enter at any time.
VI. We give a fuller coarse of study than 

any other business college.
Vtl. Telegraphy Is a promteent specialty.
Kerris Book-keeping;mailed to any address

Circulars mailed free.
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particularly charming to ths young. And 
over and under and through It all peeathe» 
the pure and loving spirit of the Gospel ol 
Christ, make II a benediction wherever ti 
gees. We nqmmend tl to the reader* of The

tngthe emulation of whlah they will be pro-

young, and thus drive out unwholesome aod
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Davohtk*. 10. And ths child 
she, his mother, brought him 
rook's daughter. At what age the future 
deliverer of Iiras 1 wae transferred from the 
care of his mother to tbs palace and ceert 
of Egypt we are not informed. It woek 
seem from the history that he was old 
enough to have learnt the principles of hie 
ancestral religion, in which hie mot 
wonki not foil to і as tract him. Others 
think that Mow* .was taken to the paires 
re soon ae 1-е wee weaned, A a, when two 
or three ytare old. And he became her 
eon. He became a member of the royal 
household, aod wae carefully trained and 

«Носе. AaAti. .MM Ui 
The exact meaning is “are,” 

bnt the verbal root of the word signifiée 
“ prodeoe,” “ draw forth." The whole 
eratenoe in Egyptjas would exactly corres
pond to our version. She called hie 
Moser, 4. »., “ eon,” or “brought ferth,” 

she brought him forth ont of the

ï^r.r.'SS, sas?.,,°,u;2raw;
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whose series ef welt made, melodious song 
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Commission Merchant,
Now rewtlvtog per

OABPETS ! CABPETS! !isekmary going to establish » mission
the way, end “the to* thin* I heard w2 

‘ Hold the fort’ sung in tbe Znlu tongue.” 
The preaching of eçpg had preceded the 
mlemokhry. In an Ebglieh theatre, dqring 
the Moody meetiare, a humorist dared to 

the evaegwiete rea son* and was 
hiewdoff the stage. Ia » Dublin theatre 
one down asked the other, “ flow d’ye 
fori Г " Rather Moody,” said one, “Rath* 
Sankey mem roes,” said

A m
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Advortlsia*, *6 teI f was met with hieeee, eed the and ienw of 

theatrwgoiag people took up 4 Hold 
Fort,* asd 'sung it with grand effect re * 
reproof. Even Satan rebukes sin some- 

t » -s—. s time#. Lord Shaftesbury said threw the
Ae a hmr dreemng and геввтоіог. Ayer’s evnngelisre bad Лота no
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